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	beds: 2
	bath: 2
	sqm: 100
	img_main: 
	logo: 
	address: Apt 32, Gleneagle River Suites,Killarney, Co.Kerry. V93XH75
	descr: Spacious 2 Bedroom ground floor Apartment (1,076 Sq.Ft. approx) in this exclusive 3 storey development on the edge of Killarney Town. Located on the banks of the River Flask adjacent to to the Gleneagle Hotel Complex and on the doorstep of Killarney National Park.  No 32 is positioned on the ground floor of Block 3 (5 Blocks in total). The apartment is completed to a very high standard suited to self catering holiday stays and comes complete with furnishings as seen. Ample car parking available.
	accom:  Entrance Hall -Carpeted, ceiling cornicing. Kitchen / Living Room -Carpet to living room, timber floor to kitchen, double doors out, fitted kitchen with appliances, tiled backsplash ceiling cornicing. Utility Room -Linoleum flooring, plumbed for utility appliances. Bedroom 1 -Carpet, double & single bed, wired for tv, ceiling cornicing.En suite: WC, WHB, shower, tiled. Bedroom 2 -Carpet, 3 single beds, wired for tv, ceiling cornicing. Bathroom -WC, WHB, bath with shower, fully tiled.
	psl_no: PSL No 001388
	info: Ted HealyDNG Ted Healy064 6639000killarney@dng.ieViewing by appointment 
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	price: 225000
	ber_no: 114516842
	ber_icon: 
	small: Messrs. DNG for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of the property whose Agents they are, give notice that: (i) The particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of, an offer or contract. (ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (iii) No person in the employment of Messrs. DNG has any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatever in relation to this development.


